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To see a few more photos click here!
Kia Ora Koutou
A belated CONGRATULATIONS to everyone for the fantastic Vive la France! concert we all
enjoyed a few weeks ago. We had an audience of 309 (!) and received some amazing feedback.
Our tricolore efforts did not go unnoticed with several people complimenting us on our colourful
setting. Many thanks to you all for contributing to such a successful event.
Next up is our retirement village concert this Thursday, where we will be performing some of our
French repertoire again. We have had a phenomenal response from our retirement villages and
are expecting a huge turnout. Please remember to don your finest French attire for the occasion!
IN OTHER NEWS… Survey results
We have evaluated the survey results and all the feedback we received (thank you to all of you
who took part). Most of the categories scored very positively and there were lots of great
suggestions in the comments. The Committee has addressed the two main areas that were
flagged: choice of venue and repertoire.
As a result, for 2022, we have decided to look for an alternative venue for our mid-year (winter)
concert and are currently exploring different options.
The responses regarding choice of repertoire were as varied as we all are! We’ve had to
acknowledge that it is nigh-on impossible to please everyone and it has become increasingly clear
that our audiences really enjoy our “themed” concerts. As such, we plan to continue with a diverse
programme in 2022 but have taken on board the comments about preferring fewer and more

complete works. The themes in the running are “Cruising the Baltic” (mid 2022) and “Prodigies”,
featuring works (including a concerto) written by composers before they turned 21 (late 2022).
In response to the feedback received regarding ticket pricing, we will not be increasing ticket
prices. They will remain at $18 for adults and $6 for children, with a discount option for friends and
family.
Room setup/return roster
We have decided to trial next term without a room setup/return roster. A small group (headlined by
Mike, chair unstacker extraordinaire) is usually on-site early and happy to be in charge of setup on
a regular basis. In return, we would just like to ask those of you who are able to help put the chairs
away after the rehearsal, which so many of you do anyway. Hopefully this new system will work!
We will of course be keeping the morning tea roster and are always looking for more people to
sign up so please let Claire know if you’re willing to be rostered on for morning tea.
The Big Play Out
For those of you who missed Pauline’s announcement last week:
Sadly, we have had to cancel our slot at The Big Play Out on 15 August due to a lack of numbers.
This is a real shame, especially given our Hollywood efforts: https://fb.watch/6oDzJbn0-9/
Sir Arthur Sullivan concert on 27 November
A reminder that this is an evening concert. We have managed to bring the start time forward to
6.30pm and are hoping to have an afternoon rehearsal rather than a morning one (still to be
confirmed). Stay tuned for further updates.
For those of you on Spotify, Philippa G has gone to the trouble of sourcing all the works we will be
playing: https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6ZYM3UTDffNGuvj0dXvfve?si=24537722ca7e405a
Other bits and bobs:
In the event that you cannot make a rehearsal, please send apologies to the Risingholme email
address (risingholme.orch@gmail.com) as well as your section leader.
If you have a music event you’d like to advertise, please feel free to place a pamphlet/poster on
the information desk for people to see when they sign the attendance sheet. Alternatively, let Kate
know so she can put it up on our Facebook page. We are always happy to promote our fellow
musicians’ concerts.
And, finally, for those of you interested in playing some chamber music… there are two chamber
music weekends coming up over the next few months:
CSM Chamber Conversations on 24 July at Cashmere High (click here for flyer - registrations
close on 10 July) and CSO Chamber Music Weekend from 27 to 29 August (click here to register).
Both these initiatives are open to all musicians and you do not need to be part of an already
established chamber music group to register.
As always, if you have any thoughts, questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to approach
any of us on the Committee and we will do our utmost to address them.
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